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PREPARING OUR
PLANTS FOR WINTER
The October 2, 2016 meeting of the Astro
Branch of the American Begonia Society will be
held at the West Gray Multi-Service Center,
located at 1475 West Gray Street. We will meet
in Activity Room 1. The doors will open at 1:00
P.M. We need to set up the room so if you can
arrive early about 12:15 – 12:30) to help it would
be greatly appreciated.
Our Refreshment Hostesses will be Cheryl
Lenert, Janet Carpenter and Pat Hiscock.
President Janet Carpenter will preside over
this meeting. There will be a short business
meeting to catch everyone up on what is going on
with the National, Southwest Region and Astros.
Our Program this month will be Preparing
Our Plants For Winter. This will be a group
discussion lead by Tom Keepin. We realize that
everyone prepares their plants differently each
year. Some members have a greenhouse or
greenhouses to house their plants for the winter,
others put them in the garage, breakfast room and
even a spare bedroom. We are interested in
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hearing how you get your plants through the
winter. You may do something none of us has
thought about that gets the plants through the
winter without a lot of leaf drop.
We hope that you will be able to join us for
this meeting. All your begonia friends will be
there to talk begonias with. The Refreshment
Hostesses will have lots of tasty treats and cool
drinks to wash them down.
We will have our Raffle, Name Tag Plants and
perhaps a Door Prize.
See You There!

PRUNING, PLANTING
AND TRANSPLANTING
October
3rd, 4th & 5th
8th, 9th & 10th
13th & 14th
17th & 18th
21st & 22nd
30th & 31st

Scorpio
Capricorn
Pisces
Taurus
Cancer
Scorpio

November
1st
4th, 5th & 6th
9th & 10th
13th & 14th
17th & 18th
27th & 28th

Scorpio
Capricorn
Pisces
Taurus
Cancer
Scorpio

Planting and Transplanting are best done in
Cancer, Scorpio and Pisces with Cancer being the
best.
Best Pruning for quick growth is first Taurus and
then Capricorn.
________________________________________

MINUTES OF THE
SEPTEMBER 11, 2016 MEETING
OF THE
ASTRO BRANCH
The minutes of the September 11, 2016
meeting of the Astro Branch will be sent under a
separate cover. This edition of the Begonia
Chatter had to be prepared early due to the travel
schedule of our assistant editor Peter Lloyd who
does our pictures and graphics. Also Secretary,
Donna Williams was also on vacation at this time.
Thank-you for your patients.
Tom

WEATHER FORECAST
FOR OCTOBER 2106
According to the United States Weather
Service, Houston and surrounding area fall in
Region 7 of the National Weather Map. Here is
what they predict our weather will be like for the
month of October.
Our temperatures will above normal and our
precipitation will be near normal.
Our
temperatures should average from 63 degrees in the
North to 70 degrees in the South. Our coolest
October temperatures will be October 5th thru 8th,
12th & 13th, 19th thru 21st and 28th thru 31st. Our
warmest October temperatures will be October 2nd
& 3rd, 10th & 11th, 15th thru 17th and 23rd thru 26th.
Our hurricane chance decreases through the month.
There is a moderate potential for widely scattered
showers and thunderstorms about October 3rd thru
5th, 10th thru 12th 17th thru 19th and 26th thru 28th.
There can be isolated thunderstorms at any time.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TO YOU!
Birthday wishes go out to all our members
born in this month of October.
Martha Burg
John A. Cole
Grant M. Cole
Kathleen Murphy
Debra Norris
Sandra Rigsby
Johnny Williams

October 29th
October 1st
October 1st
October 3rd
October 17th
October 30th
October 10th

“Life is a story you write as you go. Your story is
uniquely you – interesting and inspiring and as it
continues unfolding, may it always be deeply
rewarding”.
Happy Birthday!
_______________________________________

Wings of an Eagle, Body of a Lion:
Begonia ‘Gryphon’
By Cindy Moran, Baton Rouge, LA
Pan American Seed introduced a new seedgenerated begonia last year named Begonia
‘Gryphon’. I was fortunate to meet the breeder,
Lynne Knosher, at the recent National Convention
in San Francisco. She was kind enough to reveal
that some of its parentage was in the thick stem
category and, indeed, as I now have plants that are
10 months old they do look like thick stems.
Much more attractive than most thick stems I must
say!
Our nursery received a perfect tray of 288
plugs last February and certainly germination of
90% or more is the key to commercially viable
plants. We planted some in 4” pots and some in
hanging baskets and after 8 weeks sold out quickly
to local retail nurseries. Lynne looked surprised
when we mentioned putting them in hanging
baskets but at the time we had no knowledge of
their growth habit. Certainly they made beautiful
baskets for a long time until at the end of summer
they started to look leggy.

Of course as a begonia hobbyist I brought some
home and tried them in several situations. I set
one hanging basket on the patio as a pot plant
among other begonia specimens, mostly canes,
which are the only begonias we can grow easily in
the summertime.
Even many canes cannot
tolerate our hot, humid South Louisiana summers
similar to those in Florida. Indeed in buying new
cultivars I learned long ago to stick to those from
Texas or Florida growers. I can report that
‘Gryphon’ not only survived, but thrived. I put it
in partial sun with midday exposure however on
the first very hot, over 90 degree day, it did get
sunburned. So I moved it to a place that only
received sun until 10 A.M. and it recovered nicely
in that exposure. Another pot in full shade did not
do as well so a few hours of sun seems to suit it.
I also planted a dozen 4’ pots on a berm in the
back garden where we have the best possible
drainage for our heavy soil and frequent summer
rains. These B. ‘Gryphon’ received about 75%
shade from surrounding oak trees with a short
period of full sun at mid-day. In October they
were quite leggy and I cut them back to the ground
in preparation for winter. So far they have
survived freezes in the upper 20’s. I will throw
some pine straw over them if worse cold is
predicted. No blooms have ever appeared on any
of my plants so I treat them strictly as foliage
begonias. I fully expect that they will be root
hardy according to Florida feedback.
The success of this foliage begonia from seed
bodes well for begonias available to the general
public with their easy availability and good price
compared to cutting-generated clones.
We hope to see more seed introductions soon.
(This article was taken from the Begonian Volume
78, March/April 2011 pages 66-67)

Begonia prismatocarpa for Terrariums
By Cindy Dicken, Wylie, TX

I have been building terrariums and vivariums
for the past 12 years.
For those that are unfamiliar with the term
vivarium, it is basically a terrarium designed and
constructed to accommodate a specific type of
animal. Like a terrarium with live plants, a
vivarium can also have plants and animals.
In my situation I raise dart frogs. So I house
the dart frogs in vivariums.
In 2006 a friend introduced me to the
wonderful world of begonias. He and I shared the
same passion for gardening in glass enclosures, so
I was fortunate enough to have him offer some
experienced insight on some of the begonia
varieties that would be ‘happy’ in the type of
environment I was creating. In amongst my initial
purchases of begonias was a small species with
little bright green pointed leaves, and many yelloworange flowers with small red markings. It was B
prismatocarpa!
Begonia prismatocarpa is a miniature
rhizomatous species originally discovered in the
African countries of Cameroon, Ivory Coast, and
Equatorial Guinea.
In the wild it grows
terrestrially or epiphytically. This small compact,
humidity loving species can be found growing on
the banks of small streams, rocks, and tree trunks.
In addition to the green leaf form, there is also a
variegated variety that has a thin, white margin
around the outer edge of the leaf.
At the time I received the plant, I was unsure
of the growth habit of prismatocarpa, I struggled
with where to place the little jewel. After a day of
moving it to a couple of different locations in the
vivarium, I decided to try it along the bank of a
small pond I constructed in one of the vivariums.
I was uncertain if the spot I had picked out would
be too wet for prismatocarpa, and for the first few
weeks it looked a little less than pleased with where
I had placed it. After a month I noticed it was
starting to perk up and actually put on new growth,
yea! I have since found out that it really likes
many different situations, as I have planted it on the

wall in a planting pocket letting it drape down and
trained it to cover pieces of wood in the Vivarium,
as well as using it as a ground cover. I really
haven’t found a place in the vivarium that it doesn’t
seem to adjust and thrive, offering a bounty of
nonstop blooms.
Over the years of growing prismatocarpa, I
have been able to share cuttings with many of my
friends in the begonia and dart frog hobby,
spreading a little prismatocarpa beauty to others. I
hope you will give B. prismatocarpa a try, you
won’t be disappointed
(This article was taken from the Begonian Volume
78 November/December 2011 Issue page 218-219)
________________________________________

B. ‘Pinafore Sport’
By Charles Jaros
‘Pinafore Sport’ is a sport of B. ‘Pinafore’ which
was originated by Logee’s Greenhouses in the late
1940’s. A “sport” is when a leaf or a stem of a
plant is taken from a specimen plant and the
offspring of the leaf or stem is not the same as the
original plant. This is not an everyday occurrence
but does happen. B. ‘Pinafore’ is a light spotted,
low growing cane with salmon-colored flowers.
Most likely what happened is that a specimen of B.
‘Pinafore’ created a stem, or several stems, that
were not spotted. Propagation of those stems
happened and the new growth on the rooted pants
did not revert back to B. ‘Pinafore’, then
subsequent propagation of the sport remained the
same – hence you have a new variety. B.
Erythrophylla (the common Beefsteak Begonia)
also has two sports: B ‘Erythrophylla Helix’ and
B. ‘Erythrophylla Bunchii’.
(This article was taken from the Begonian Volume
78 September/October 2011 page 189)
Note: B. ‘Pinafore Sport’ is now being sold in
nurseries and garden centers under the name of B.
‘Torch’

Astro Branch’s
September 2016
Meeting

Johnny Williams down sizing
a begonia.

Johnny Williams selecting a
begonia plant to be worked on.

Johnny Williams chatting with
a guest before the program.

Brenda Andrew and grandson John Cole
smiling for the camera.

Brenda Andrews and John Cole chatting
with a guest about begonias.

Begonias in need of help!

Enjoying refreshment before
the program starts.

Jane Anderson showing Mel Babbs
how to down size her plant.

Johnny Williams working on
B. ‘Green Fountains’

(L to R) Debbie Peterson, Johnny
Williams & Jane Anderson working
on Debbie’s plant.

Jane Anderson working on
B.‘Green Fountains’ with Johnny
Williams looking on.

Debbie Peterson with her
begonia repotted.

Anna Belle Hicks with a
tall thick-stemmed begonia.

Johnny Williams working on a begonia.

Brenda Andrews with her
reworked begonia.

Donna Williams working
with her begonia.

American Begonia Society
2016 National Convention
Souther California
September 7-11, 2016

Truly an international get together (l to r) : Mike Katuz (CA),
Don Miller (TX), Cheryl Lenert (TX), Jean-François Giraud (France)
Dominique (France), Antoon Hoefnagels (Holland), Tom Keepin (Texas),
and Dinesh Sembukuttiarachchi (Australia).

BEST IN SHOW - b. bogneri grown
& shown by Dean Turney.

